
CliAlTRA 13, 1890 (SAKA) Governor's Assent 160g 
to Pun;ab Appropria-

12.21 HRS. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MA'!'TER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

ASSENT TO PuNJAB APPROpRIATION 
BILLS BY GoVERNOR OF PuNJAB 

SHRI HEM BARUA (Mangaldai): 
I call the attention of the Minister 01 
Home Affairs to the following matter 
.r urgent public importanr.e and I re-
quest that he may make a statement 
thereop:-

"The unconstitutional acLion of 
the Governor of punjab in giving 
his assent on a copy of the Punjab 

Appropriation Bill whicn had not 
been duly presented to him thro-
ugh the Speaker or Deputy C'''C:;-
ker of the Punjab Assembly.". 

'tHE MINISTER OF HOME ."F-
FAlRS (SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN): Sir, 

according to the informaticn received 
from the Governor of Punjab, two 
bills, namely, the Punjab Appro-
prilition Bill 1968 and Punjab Appro· 
priation (No.2) Bill, 1968 were as-
sented to by him on 22nd March 1968 
after they had been passed by both 
the Houses of the Legi.lature and had 
been certified to that elfect and also 
under article 199 (4) of the Constitu-

tion, by the Deputy Speaker. How-
ever. two spare copies of one of the 
Bills which had not been sli:ned by 
the Deputy Speaker were ir.adverten-
tly put up to the Governor tor si!i'la-
ture and were accordint:ly signed by 
him. Those signatures were later on 
crossed by Secretary to the Governor 
who had also initialled on the cutt-
ings. One such copy is with the 
Legal Remembrancer, Punjab, and 
the other is mi~sing. The State Gov-
ernment are making inquiries regarci-
ing the missing copy. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: Although I do 
not approve of the conduct of the 
Punjab Speaker and the ladder demo-
cracy perpetrated in the Assembly as 

also the free exchange of blows 
amongst thOSe legislators as a result 
of which turbans started ftying, may 

tion Bills (C.A') 

l Know whether the Governor of Pun-
jab has not violated the Cor.stitution 
and has not acted in a partisan and 
arbitary role when he signed a docu-

ment in relation to the Appropriation 
Bill which is a money Bill without 
the signature affixed to that docu-
ment either of the Speaker or ot thlt' 
Df'puty Speaker? The hon. Mini3ter 
ha, said in his statement tnoit one of 
the copies is missing. But may I say 
that we have a photostat copy of that 
ml"~ing document? And here it is be-
fore me. There you do not 
find the signature of the Deputy 
Speaker. although whether he is 
authorised to sign it or not 
is also debatable but we find the Sill-
nature of the Governor all riiht; in' 
anticipation, the date is also overwrit-
ten. I may place it on the Table ot 
thp. House, if you allow it. 

SHRI NATH PAl (Rajapur): Yel, 
he may place it. 

SHRI THIRUMALA RAO (Kaki-
nada): The genuineness of the docu-
ment must be proved first. He cannot 
put something 0 nthe Table of the 

House as being genuine. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: In view of 
this unconstitutional behaviour of the 
Guvernor who has been appOinted by 
the Central Government, may I know 
whether the GovernmeI,t are going 
tl) dismiss him? 

SHRr ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
iBalrampur): Call him bacle. 

SHRr Y. B. CHAVAN: First of all. 
there is no question of this Govern-
ment dismissing the Governor becl!use 
it is not true that he is acting in an 
unconstitutional manner. 

SHRr NATH PAl: The Chandi-
garh High Court will decide It. 

SHRr Y. B. CHAVAN: We are not 
the body to decide constitutional is-

sues takin, one view or the other of 
the ConstitutiOll •••• 
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SHRI NATH PAl: The Platter is 
pending before the Chandi/!arh High 
Court and let them decide it. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Even on 
that matter, I am giving mv views' 
he mayor may not accept them. 1 a~ 
giving my view about it. I am only 
reporting the facts as they were re-
ported to me by the Governor and 
from the facts it is clear that he did 
sign a document which was certified 
by the Deputy-Speaker ... 

SHRI RANGA (Sribkulam) : 
Where is it now? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: But at the 
same time he inadvertently signed 
two copies ... 

DR. KARNI SINGH (Bikaner) : 
Why should he sign hlank copics~ 

SHRI HEM BARUA: Why did he 
sign a ,blank copy? That mean~ that 
he is in league with the Chief Min-
ister there. 

SHRr Y. B. CHAVAN: He has re-
ported factually what has happened. 
1 leave it to hon. Members to draw 
their own inferences about it. But 
these are the facts that he has stater!. 
Hp has said that he signed those two 
copies inadvertently one of which ;s 
still with the Legal Remembrance~ 

and the other is missing. Possibly 
the hon. Member has succeeded in 
getting a photostat copy of that mis-
sing copy. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: The Home Mi-
nister should not try to defend a cue 
that is indefensible. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Home Minis-
ter has plainly said that he is only 
giving the- facts which have been sup.. 
plied to him ,by the Governor and he 
has never sRid that he is defendin, 
Bll7ODe. 

8HRI J. B. KRIPALAm (Guna): 
-But facts may be stated in suc~ a 
''Way that it tutBI out 10 be a defence. 

SHRIMATI NIRLEP KAUR (Sang-
rur): I would have been very happy 
if I had more time to narrate the facts 
in regard to what actually hapPf>llcd 
in Punjab. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Let her take 
her own time, 

SHRIMATI NIRLEP KAUH: 1 am 
not inclined to agree with the state-
ment whkh the Home Minister has 
made just now. But since it is II 
calling-attention notice I feel that I 
can only ask questions. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let her ask que!-
tions only. 

SHRlMATI NIRLEP KAUR: The 
Home Minister has stated that the 
second coPy is missing. The Governor 
had signed two copies. First of all. 
when the copies are presented to him 
with the signature of the Deputy 
Speaker, only three copies are requir-
ed to be signed by him. But the De-
puty Speaker signed four copies. I 
would like to know what the fourth 
copy was for? And for whom that 
fourth copy was there? Four copies 
were sent to the Governor. and he 
signed two extra copies. So, it comes 
to six copies in all. Out of these six 
copies, the Home Minister has stated 
one copy is missing. I would like to 
tell the Home Minister that the 
sixth copy which is miSSing has 
been obtained by the Opposition and 
we are in possession of it. and every-
,body in the Opposition is in posses-
sion of a photostat copy of that copy. 
The faet that we have got that copy 
may be put down as being due to the 
incompetence or negligence of the· 
officers. 

This type of negligence has occur-
red before here also; in Pandit Ne-
hru's time. when Mr. Mathai was 
there, copies were obtained from there 
also. But no action was taken 
against those officers. 

On the one side we find that the 
Home Minister is defending the Gov-
emor who bad acted In IUCh B nean-
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.&"ent way; on the other side, those 
poor officers who have acted in a neg-
H,ent way are being punished there 
.and action is being taken against. 
them there and they are bemg haras-
sea .by the Chief Minister over ~herc. 
Have we got different laws for dille-
rent people in this country? . . . . 

SHRI PlLOO MODY: (Godhra): Of 
course. 

SHRIMATI NIRLEP KAUR: Then, 
the Home Minister says that the Go\'-
ernOr signed it very innocently and 
madvertently. r feel that We are not 
sate in the hands of such a Gov~rnor. 
Today, he has siglled two copies and 
we are a border State and I do not 
know what next he is going to do in-
nocently over there. Therefore, I 

would request that let us have some 
-other Governor who is more respon;;i-
ble and who knows his job weil. 

DR. KARNI SINGH: We learnt t.he 
lesson in Rajasthan. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA (BangD-
lore) : I rise to a point of order .. " 

DR. KARNI SINGH: Let· the lady 
have the answer to her· question. The 
hon. Member should have some chiva-
lry because be comes from Mysore. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: The hon. 
ladv Member seems to know more 
about it than I do. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: Natural-
ly. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: 
knows more than he. 

Everybody 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: In queh mat-
t.ers, yes. As regards taking away 
official documents from the legitimate 
possession of people, I think he biows 
more about it. 

SHRr NATH PAl: This waN to prove 
the hon. Minister's guilt only. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I quite con-
-cede that point: J am not sorry for it. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: As regards the 
allelation made by the Home Minis-
ter, I would only point out that thill 
was taken out only in order to Drove 
the guilt of the Home Minister and 

his cohorts. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: He can take 
pride in such matters; he can do thai. 
I do not want to justify tnat. My 
information is this. 1 am only givmg 
the facts as they have been reported 
to me, and the facts are 811 follow-.. 
The word 'inadvertently' is not my 
word; it has been reported that thi. 
was what had happened there. I can 
only report the facts. I do not want 
to express an opinion. 

o,ft 11m' ~ ~"'~ : ~T 
<:nf 'f!I1' ~ ? <:T~ crt ;fflT~ fit>' lflfT ;;rr 
~ gW ~ -5t<fo gW ~ ? 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A: On a 
point of order. This is a conshtu'lollal 
point and I would beg of the House 
to hear me patiently for a coupJe of 
minutE'". 

According to my interpretation, tnis 
very question is out of order here. I 
plead on the basis of the constitu-
tional provision. It is ultimately open 
to you to accept it or not, but I brin. 
it to your notice. 

Art. 168 says: 

"For every State there shall be 
a Legislature which shall con.bt 
of the Governor." 

Therefore, the legislature passing 
a financial measure and the Governor 
affixing his signature thereto 18 a 
legislative function, because the Gov-
ernor forms part of the le&islaturf'. 

Again art. 212 (1) say~' 

"The validity of any proceed-
ings in the Legislature of a State 
shall not be called in question on 
the ground of any alleged irregu-
larity of procedure." 
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[Shri Hanumanthaiya~ 
The framers of the Constitution In-

corporated this article to ensure free-
dom from interference for the legis-
latures. We never intended that every 
contingency imaginable could be cov-
ered by any article. But here the in-
tention is definite that no irregutal'ity 
could be questioned by a court of law, 
that is to say, they wanted to leave 
the proceedings of the legislature free 
from any interference. Therefore, now 
fOr Parliament to sit in judgment 
over an irregularity of procedure, 
whether in relation to the Governor 
or a Legislture is something open tl> 
question. I think it would be outside 
the authority vested by the Constitu-
tion for us . .. (Interruption) My 
hon. friend Shri J. B. Kripalani can 
eome restraint and keep silent for 
some time. 

I readilY grant that in the article 
the words 'in any court or Parliament' 
Rre not used. But I would appeal to 
you to look into the spirit of the pro-
V1S10n. Some of us, including l'rof. 
Ranga were in the Constituent As-
sembly. It is not from a partisan 
point of view that I argue. I hardly 
take up any partisan attitude on 
matters of constitutional properiety. 

SHRl SURENDRANATH DWl-
VEDY (Kendrapara): Althou2h he 
is Deputy Leader of the Party in 
power. 

SHRl HANUMANTHAIYA: Art. 
212 protects the proceedings of the le-
Ji(islatures, from interference, be it 
from court or be it from anyone 
else. This call attention notice which 
goes into the intricacieli\ of this signa-
ture touches on the procedural ques-
tion. I think we have to exercise 
self-restraint and not violate the 
spirit of the Cr nstitution as embodied 
in art. 212. 

~ "'! fu~ (~) : ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ q'R ~i 't'fi !q'n: 
~~wh~~T;fT~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: The point of ol'dp.r 
is addressed to me for answer. This· 
is a serious point. But we have been, 
discussing about the Bengal Govern-
nor, the Bihar Governor and it 1S • 
general thing, not only abou~ the pro-
visions of the Constitution. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): He has been criti-
cising the Punjab Speaker himself. 

MR SPEAKER: He has raised a re-
levant constitutional point. But the 
point in the call attention is not about 
the legislature at all. The Governor is 
competent to sign. He has to sign. 
That is not questioned. But h<!re t.he 
point is that signing of 'blank' ~opies 
is not a legislative function. The call 
attention pertains to something else 
than the legislative function and all 
that. 

"fT ~ f~: o;r5!f'.l ~T~, 

irn Ol:fif,I:lfT 'f,f '!flr.f ~ I ~lff, ~ ~T, 

i1"n "'fiF?f ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: You may put the 
question, 

11ft ~ f",~ ; sr~rr tt <iTG' it ~~ I 
~ r.r~ ~ ~ ~ 'I~ lRfT if; 
~r<f ~ m ~ ~'h: ~"f '!'T "I"" :"l 
~1~!ff .,-1 ~ c;rf '3'~rm -"'1>1 'ITT ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: I have given my-
ruling, 

11ft "1! ~ : ~., 9;fT'l ;r,.p,~ m 
"!;,if~ ;rtf ~ ~i ~ I ~ ~ lRfT ;;ft 
if; ~~ <tT !q'l<: prr F ~ \:!ff;; 'G"tf~ I 

~~~r.f'fi~~: 

2 Bills were assented to by him 011' 

22nd March, 1968 after they had been-
passed ,by both the Houses of Legis-
lature and had been certified as money 
Bill and also under Art 194 of th~ 
Constitution by the Deputy Speaker. 
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~i[ flfiit "I't 5IToi 'l; ~ lti"t ~T 
~~ <fiT ~ 1fTIf1IT 'fir ~~ 'l; ~ 
~ ~ iji(iIT ~~ I f~ om: 
it~~~T~it·('t1dT~~~ 
~ ww:T,:fNllf ~ 'fiT ;r~ ~ ~ I 
it ~ S!fT'f I 99 ( 4) oft q"T<: 1ff~ 

~dT ~ f"ffi 'liT ~'f.t ~G ~~'{<I" f't1l!T 
:~ I 'lil: ~ Si"'t1i1: ~ : 

199 (4). There shall be endors-
ed on every Money Bill when it 
is transmitted to the Legislative 

'Council under Article 191:1, and 
when it is presented to the Gov-
ernor for assent under Article 
200, the certificate of the Speaker 
of the Legislative Assembly sign-
ed by him tliat it is a Money Bill. 

And also under Art. 199 of the 
Constitution by the Deputy Speaker. 

m"'re" ~B~, f~ 1<ii'f?: 't1T ~'1~ 

;mr i'f'li ;liff ~ I il m>1'f,r ';QTif l'ffcnrl'l' 
<iT l:Tro 1 1:1 0 'liT ~,', q"i/" R<ir;;r 
~m ~ f'f. HT ~mT oft ~ fsctt 
~m ~ 'f.?: '1'f.JT ~, urT'1'G ~ ~;;1: 
11'1 it ~,<I"T 1 SO( 1) 9;{Tq" ~ : 

180 (1). While the office of 
Speaker is vacant the duties of 
the office shall be performed by 
the Deputy Speaker or if the office 
of Deputy Speaker is also vacant, 
by such member of the Assembly 
as the Governor maY appoint for 
the purpose. 

<ni ~ ~ ~~ ~T ';nfi:nlr fun ~, 
:t;¢e ~ ? ~ ~ ~ it itm .. ~ ~ 
';;fT 't1i! ~dT ~ fit; q'~ it ~ 'liT 

pri4tion Bill, (C.A.l 

~f~~I~T~~~"I't~ 
~ If<: ~ ~ qh: ~ar;r it am 
199(4) it~~~~m-r 
~~I~~,.l!>W~flti' 
it a'Q1 ~~ ~ ~ I ~~Uf 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~, lW; lIf'l':ft ~ ~ 
~~~lfi!~RlIf'l';fi'Jlf~~flti' 
~ ~ ~ 199( 4) ~~:r lIf'l'.;T 
~f~ <fi ~ I lf~ -.:1'1<~, lfil; (f':!f ~~ ~ I 
~"fl1; lJ:5f ~ ~~::,;- t. I ~ ~~ ;;ft 
'l; ~ it !if; mlfll'R ~; f~ ;jfT :;ft;;r 
~ ~ ~ l;fl'q' ome ~;;,-.~ I ~;" ~ ~G 1{' 
~'iI:~1 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: You have 
raised the point of fact. I am only 
telling the han. Member that this is 
not my opinion. I say thi, because 
t.his is what exactly I have got, :l COP) 
of how the certificate was given. The 
Deputy-Speaker himself has said. 'I 
certify under Article so and so. I aJJI 
merely stating facts. I am not givin6 
any opinion. 

SHRI RANGA: Sir, it is the duty of 
the Home Minister to ascertain whe-
ther it is according to the Constitu-
tion or not. May I know, should he 
not examine whether it is in confor-
mity with the Constitution or not-

~1IfZl'I'~~:~ 

~ro:r, ~ tf'fo f~ ~ ~ I 'fiTf 
'I\T<'r ~ivr.; fw ~ ~ <l"T <flIT ~ ~"t 
't1T 't1T~ 'IT<ft om:e ~r( 't1T ~ ? ~,f1:: 
>;fT f'<;rlf 'f.?: ~9T ~ "'f! 'rif 'f.?: ~;;r;;r t ? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS ro.e-

MR. SPEAKER: Will the hoD. 
Members kindly sit down? I am OU 
my legs. I am not givilli any ruUn,. 
All I would like to say III that oft-
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[Mr. Speaker] 
Jland I cannot decide this as a side 
issue. It is a major issue, whether 
the Deputy Speaker could sign when 
1 he Speaker is still there. I think 
somewhere probably in the courts of 
law .... 

,,"t~~ *,,~q;:~ 
~ ~r 1fi1rT ~, ;r;f 'FgT Q f'l: \1'D.l" 

~ if; 'IT1I' q"'( ~R ~.fT Ulf ~T ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not want to 
express any opinion off-hand on an 
Important legal issue like this which 
may be fought perhaps in the High 
Court and in the Supreme Court, and 
for me to give off-hand a ruling whe-
ther it is legal or not, is not proper. 
I do not think this should come as a 

side issue. This is a majur issue. I 
am not giving any ruling on this is-
sue. I would now request Mr. Madhu 

Limaye to ask his question. Whether 
he should sign or not-on that I am 
not going to say anything now. 

SHRI RANGA: It is a very uifficu]t 
question. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes, it is very di-
fficult. 

SHRr ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
... made more difficult by the Gov-
ernment now. 

'" ~ ~:t : q'b~ ~~krr, ~~ 
iIT't if iP1 .rt1T 'fit ~EIT if ~ I ~~) 
if rn W<ft ?: f'i: "1''-1" 'FlfT .~ ~ ,.". 
iffif ~mr ~ <'ff ~ ~ ~n: ~ ~t<: 
fq~: '!1! l'R!ITH it ~ lPJf<m 
q;"U'IT ~, ~ lFi;fF,'1l' ~ <i1'<i il:f<'fT ~, 
1'tfll"'f ~ar ~I1' ~r ~ ';\~ ~ <it ~ 
~ ~~ J f<ti ~;;f ~ lTT1:l" ~ ~, 
q1i.f<: ~ ~".;T f~T qo; 'f\"ilf f'F4T ~, 
~ifgrr ~.,. 'tiT ~ ~ ~)m ~ I '1I'U 
~Te- i!r, ~ ii)II"~ffT ~) fifOO'lJ if 

Bills (C.A.) 

~ ~rt ,U ijTif i'f~ t ~4T ;;rf;ffl ~ 
f'ti ~ ~ I!m!i'f' l('~-r i!r ~ 
~<ro tr)(fT ~ I ~ :;fr.r;;r ~JT ~ f1t' 
;m ~~ ~rU lfi{~ ;- 'fi\;;' zrr.ft 
fcrWr 'tini ~ ~11'1:f q;: ~'U 'ti~ if; 
fi:rit f<!fElTi'f 'l'ifT ~T ~r Nf'lr<1' ~o'ti ~, 
'3'ij'~r '3''lTS1l'eT ,.". ij'W(; ~ ~ 'I'1"J 
'ti<: '3' " .. if ;;if ;-T f~ qT'/:f f'F'it 1Tit ~ '.R'P: 
f;;r;:r q;: f!err~n: f'Fit 1Tir ir--'fT"{ fil<'fT 
q;: f;r.it 1Tlr ir, ~'i t["{ f&,cir ~{l"R: 'r. 
~eT<:;qr ~-W ~'1' H+rT 'fm;:f.f 
'F~ i:1' ~. IN'f,: ;f lJ1[ "'~;<;f<1 'if>: 
<r.T1:'1' lFi;fR!.f B' <for{ 'J<il"\ "I1"'Tf'-ro 
f<r.lfT ~ 'il': 'fllT ;;;T'!-'1" 11'V1T"f'.t oi ~'1'if 
~ <r.~ 'I1T f~ ol-<t;~. ~p:r ,'q-w: 'l7ifr:\T 
q;: ~'H ~ <i<f.:i ~ m rscoT o:frr."': 'l7i 
fij'-nrf~ '~'. .,·j:m"f 'i': i;: ';"f. -:i ~. ' 

;m ~'1 i'F,f: 'Ff <f;,<S "7'1i~ rr1ft<r1T 

~m ~ '-I'i<: ~i:1' 'fiN <f.r ~:TftT it. <l r~ 
if --'flrl1 if. ii i? m q,: <:(1< iA-
~, ::<'1' 5['ll"f . ll~t <f.r ':rr,' '!:T +1Tl!<1f 

wzrr, <it o;r-f1:rf~r <for '1<ii~ 'f': if.i\f 
1T1l'T f'F ~.;~ t·p; ~ <i'lJT, '-;-J: 'fnr 
if <if fl'!f~fi '1<'Ii~ ~'fT ~-if ~ ;;rr;riT 

<.; Tf:'lT ~ iii; IT'f.-h ~ in G 4:; (f-':<,[ 
~;r if,Tq ~ it; ~<'f 1;l'r'fi:iT\'f 'r. T'f'lU:i 

liT 9..T,!,,!:<i -":H <:1<:iJ 'If,. To,~ ;:fOif ~ 
m<R lfT 't\T"j";:r lFiifi"'fll" ~ ~r lifT ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: The Gover-
nor never asked our opinion about 
this matter and we have never given 
uny advice to the Governor about it. 
But after this dead-lock was created, 
the legal officers of Punjab Govern-
ment-they will have to see if the 
Governor's office is quite constitution-
al and the Government Departmcuts' 

hmctions are different-they did 
consult the law officers here and they 
advised it is quite constitutional for 
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the Government to recommend to the 
11ovemor to issue an ordinance which 
be ultimately did. 

<"1 ""I ~Il: ~~, 
itu ~ ~ 5IToi ~ I '(;:~'f.t ~ ~ 
f.t; ~ 'fiT 'R ~w;{ ~- il ~fcmrr 
i1>1'lfm 355i1>1'~mq-~~~ 
,,~ ~ -it ~ '(~ it ~ ~-

"It shall be the duty of the 
Union to protect t!very State 
against external aggression and 
internal disturbances ... ". 

~ ~i'f 'l<: <'11'1 ;;@' ~ mit ~ if;) 
oftfonr --

" .... and to ensure that the 
government of ever State IS car-
ried on in accordance with the 
provisions of this Constitutwn." 

~f~UR >r ~ 3;1"<: ll"Q: wmn WiT 
~, 'l'rfiWf Wir ~, ;;rr:r ~9' fjf.~m 

~"lf1Ti'f~r~F'f. J'-'~) (-t) if;~ 
hC!'T "'l'W 'fiT mfflitc 'f. 'fir t 111 
",,'Ion: 'fiT ~r ~Rr 'lTfgry:-~I1' ~ m 
if ~ 3;T< 3 S S 7f; a~if f;;p:it~HJ ;7. 
~ ~ mq- "li'f ~t ~ ~ 

~ 56 'Iff ~'3 "I'jfOfI1---
"The executive power of 

evt!ry State shan be SO exercised 
as to ensure compliance with the 
laws made by Parliament and 
any existing laws which apply in 
that State". 

<'IT '{ff, 'f.T¥ i1>1', Oft ~Fn e: ;m it 
~fcmrr OfT l[f.nmft ~ ~ m;;m;r 
~ I AA ~ lffiT1l hfi ~ I '(if if;) 
6T{~ ~ 'fiT 'lfr m<1'l>R ~- 2 5 6 
(2) if;) ~~-

"The executive power ot the 
Union shall also extend to .... 

MR .. SPEAKER: I am myself get-
ting confused now. 

~"\. Ji1! fm : ~~ it ~ ~ 
~, ~ m!fi ~ I ~ ifii[T ~ ~ 
~~",,"t~~, ~~t, ~~. 
~ if{\' ~, il ~ ~ q;rr "mOT ~ 
~ l{m ~ ;;{l' ~ .... 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not think he 
meant that at any and every stage he 
can interfere. On this particular issue 
he said that he had not his own legal 
advice and legal department. I am' 
afraid you are going away from the-
point of order. 

~T ~, "-:';(.jfl : q~m 'I1~t~ll', 

355 if AA ~ ~ f.t; ~ 'fiT ~ i!iW~ 
~ f.t; U'JlfT 'fiT 'fif'Il' ~ ~ ~ 
lit I 356 it ~ f.I;-

"The executive power of the 
Union shall also extend to the giv-
ing of direction to a State .... • ~ 

.,m<mf~ 256 (1)'Ift~ I (ft 
~ if;) m~ ~ ~ '('f 'fiT ~ ~ 
~ I ~~ ~ ~ il;;n;r-rr 
~ ~ f.t; ~ <m 'Ull' <fT ~- <m 
199it;~fu'ttt~~~~ 
~-'flfT ~tr ~ i1>1' mm: m- m~ 
if;) <fT ~-ll'~ it mq; mq; ;;n;r-rr ~ 
~ I qr:r ~ ~ ~ 'IfT1T if{\' 
~ ~ I 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
North East): I want to BIIY in con-
nection with this point of ordf!r that 
we have to ask you to decide the 
point of order which Mr. Madho Li-
maye had raised. The President is 
taking over the administration in 'litre-
rent parts of thp. country and all 
kinds ot hocus POCIIS are taking place. 
Who is going to put a stop to this? 
Mr. Limaye has raised a point of order 

which goes to thA root ot the matter. 
if you do not Jtive us direction in re-
gard to this, if you do not make ob-
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servations in regard to the conduct of 
the President's rule through the Mi-
cisters operating on that side, if you 
,do not do it, where do we go from 
here? This is a very important point 
which he has raised and you cannot 
merely say that this involves consti-
tutional complexities and therefore 
you will not say anything. You have 
got to say about the manner in which 
the President's rule is being Poarried 
011 in this country. 

SHRI RANGA: I am extremely 
sorry that I have to differ from my 
han. friends in regard to this matter. 
They seem to feel in one way. It is not 
the business of this House, least of all 
the Speaker, to try to help this Gov-
ernment to interfere in the affairs of 
the State Governments and especially 
the Governor, and to encourage them 
to such an extent that they should go 
on giving directions also. The provi-

sion for the issue of directions is for 
exceptional occasions and not for 
every day. The Governor is not sup-
posed to ,be the tool of the Govern-
ment of India although the Govern-

ment of India has demoralised it~;elf 

to such an extent and also denigrat-
·ed the Governor's position to such a 
degree that today the Governor has 
been made a kind of chattel under 
their regime. We certainly cannot ex-
pect you to give a ruling here .,nd 
now that this Government can be f.X-
pected to go and interfere with the 
Governor and therefore the Governor 
has got to be ordered to behave in 
this manner or that manner. It is ano-
ther matter; he should have, out of 
his own self-respect, resigned to main-
tain his dignity. The Home Minister 
should have advised his friend the 
Governor there to offer his resigna-
tion and get out of this unfortunatf' 
position. 

'" ~(Of f~, .Fit~ : qwet 
lf~, ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~.~ 
fit; qf«A'~r \tlti qr tt~ ~ m 
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it trt t ;otr it; ~ it ~ fifUhr 
~ ~ ifflfT q'R i{lf ~ ~ m-
~Rf it ~ mr;rr 'it ;r~ ~ 
~, ~ fR'r ~ mr fidt 
~-f.r.r i!i1 ~ it; q'T/'f ~ it; m 
~.~ ~ ~ ~ lIT;r <R--~ 
Sl'lR' if.<rn q'~ f<nTJ'ii t!1IT lfoT ;r @ ~ I 
~~~it'il'T\jQ~~$Wlf 

~ ;tT fcrm;r ~ it '1ft ~ ~ 
~ I ~~ m:'fiR ~ ~ ~ 11~ 
~T fifo 143 (\) it; ~~ ~~ 
'lilt ~ ~ it; om: it-<:fll'ilr <NT ~ ~ 
"FT ~~ im:rr ~i:roT it; ~ 'i>1: ~ I 

l'{lr-;iift {tm 'fIl'T ~ 'if;'7' T~ t-- ~ 
~lr ~~ ~ ~ ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: This is about the 
Calling Attention in respect of the 
Governor's signing an extra copy. 

SHRI MADHU LlMAYE: '·Duly". 
Mark the word. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is all right. The 
points of order raised cover a wide 
field' the whole Constitution, tile 
pow~rs of the Speaker, the powers of 
the Deputy-Speaker, the powers ot 
the Home Minister and the powers of 
the Governor. I do not think they are 
relevant here. Of eourse they are 
very big issues. I now 'call upon Shri 
F. A. Ahmed to lay the papers on the 
Table. 


